
 

 
In the past few weeks I have made a few mental notes to 
myself, maybe it’s because everything has slowed down, but 
here’s a few things I have noticed!  I’ve seen about a 900% 
increase in people walking!  The other day I saw a woman on 
a bike, with something behind her and as I came closer I 
realized that something behind her was about 20 kids on 
bikes all touring around a neighborhood.  My family has 

become re-introduced to board games, which has become a little competitive.  I’ve seen pictures and heard 
directly from Storm families being active together anywhere from mountain biking, hikes and family dinner to 
something I would really like to share, this is Bronze group athlete Gabby Sobarzo and her father Gabriel 
spreading some love through song!  Please check out their video HERE! Keep building your “Team” make it 
stronger than ever!  
 
Posture; speaking of making something stronger!  I can only imagine that your house is much like mine where 
our kids will be doing on-line school for the rest of the year.  My son has a laptop that he will be using to 
complete assignments and for selected reading.  Be sure to remind them to practice proper posture 
throughout the day!  A simple exercise I like to do myself and actually feels so rewarding once you finish is 

called scapular retraction, this exercise can be performed multiple times 
per day.  It is about pulling your shoulder blades closer together and 
opening up your chest and training those muscles to perform their duties! 
Retract shoulders back, squeezing shoulder blades together by driving your 
elbows down and in.  Hold each repetition with medium tension for about 
20 seconds.  Once you relax you will feel the tension leave your back.  
Strength in the scapular area helps prevent back injuries as well as shoulder 
overuse injuries.  You can get 
creative with this exercise 

and do it while prone in a superman pose!  Here’s a quick video 
explanation! 
 
Simple Name Workout; this workout was submitted by Senior 2 
athlete Brian Lunn!  I saw Brian at the stoplight while on my 
way to the office last week, I said what are you up to?  “Headed 
to workout,”  If you didn’t see our Facebook post last month 
Brian has accepted an appointment to the U.S. West Point 
Military Academy set to begin later this fall, I’d guess he’s going 
to stay in shape during this downtime!  Simply spell your name 
and do the corresponding exercises, repeat if you have a short 
name!    
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https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10214360400238715&id=1678764863
https://youtu.be/NxxZszgaYJk
https://youtu.be/NxxZszgaYJk
https://3riversortho.com/2019/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/scapular-retraction.png

